
Like mythical creatures from an ani-
mation classic brought to life, hun-
dreds of people donned finned out-
fits and took to Virginia’s indoor

waters to celebrate the magic of mermaids,
a glittering spectacle hailed by participants
embracing diversity and inclusion.

The MerMagic Convention held at an
aquatic center in Manassas, in the eastern
United States, is billed as the world’s
largest dedicated to mermaids, and attracts
enthusiasts from all walks — or swims — of
life. Among those diving deep into the glim-
mer and glam is Helena McLeod, who lives
with Charcot-Marie-Tooth, a nerve disease
that has left the 33-year-old redhead
unable to fully swim as a mermaid.

She still gets into her elaborate ridged
silicone fin, with the help of her husband
Darren, and splashes at the pool’s edge
when she isn’t navigating the convention
booths, her wheelchair fashioned into a
purple-and-gold clamshell. “Sharing the
magic and making kids smile” is her pas-
sion at conventions, she told AFP. “I love it
when they go ‘Ah, a mermaid!’”

When she started playing the role, the
number of mermaids with disabilities was
small, “but there’s a lot more now,” said
McLeod, who carries with her a sign bear-
ing her “helenathemermaid” Instagram
address and the hashtag #merabled.

With multiple ages, orientations, eth-
nicities and abilities represented in and
out of the pool — which can get crowded,
with dozens of mermaids and mermen

diving, flipping and swimming at once —
organizers have embraced the inclusivity
of their mission.

In addition to programs on fin treat-
ment and water safety, the convention
hosted workshops this weekend on
“Diversity in Mermaiding” and
“MerMakeup for All Shades of the
Lagoon” — not to mention a panel boldly
titled “Fat Mermaids Make Waves.”

For 19-year-old Merlot, being a mermaid
is about participants expressing their cre-
ative selves. “Anybody — any age, race,
body type, disabled people, anyone — can
be a mermaid,” she said after squeezing
into her red-and-white glittery suit much as
a teenager would lie on the floor to wriggle
into a pair of too-tight jeans. “There is no
limitations,” she added. “It’s whatever you
think it should be.”

A woman who calls herself Chobo
said she has been part of the mermaid
world for six or seven years. Herself dis-
abled, the beaming 27-year-old with
pink, purple and aquamarine hair
plunged into the pool, propelling herself
by kicking her fluke-like monofin.

“Mermaiding has been really great
for me to be inclusive and be able to
do... sport, but also be able to express
myself,” she said. Coral Koi, 32, said
the conventions allow attendees to
“unwind and let go.” “It’s just fun self-
care,” she said. “Where else can you
find so much magic?” — AFP
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Helena McLeod (right), 33, meets with Alice Doyle (left), 26, in the red carpet room for the mer-
maid gala at the Marriott Dulles Airport. — AFP photos

A person who goes by the mermaid name Merlot prepares for a group photo and group swim dur-
ing the MerMagic Convention at the Freedom Aquatic & Fitness Center in Manassas, Virginia.

From the opera star who went on
stage smothered in diamonds to a
young widow left penniless with a

small child in 19th-century Britain, a
new wave of “herstories” are spotlight-
ing female voices ignored or even
erased by history.

The UK’s Royal Opera House and
the National Trust heritage charity are
among those delving back into the past
to tell the story of previously forgotten
l ives. At London’s Covent Garden
opera venue, visitors can now discover
the theatre’s own “herstory” on a tour
celebrating the many forgotten women
who helped shape it.

Nineteenth-century composer Ethel
Smyth had to threaten to run away from
home to persuade her family to allow
her to study music. After winning them
over and attending the Leipzig
Conservatory in Germany, she had a
huge success with her “Mass in D”.

“People absolutely loved it but she
had to fight tooth and nail both against
critics and also some of the musicians
themselves who refused to work with a
woman,” said Royal Opera House tour
guide Amandine Riche.

Despite the acclaim, Smyth found
herself accused of being “out of her
depth” if she pursued typically mascu-
line pieces such as “Mass in D”, or “light
and frivolous” if she restricted herself to
chamber music, she said.

Forgotten star
Composer Giuseppe Verdi paid tribute

to another long-forgotten female performer,
Adelina Patti, as the greatest singer he had
ever heard. A huge international star of her
day, she charged the present day equiva-
lent of $100,000 a performance and once
arrived wearing a dress covered in 3,700
diamonds that was worth $23 million.

Officers from the nearby now-closed
Bow Street police station had to be
dressed up as extras and go on stage to
keep an eye on it during the show. But it is
not just the lives of rich and famous women
who have been sidelined by a male-led
narrative. For this year’s International

Women’s Day on Wednesday, Britain’s
National Trust is telling the story of some of
the ordinary working women whose lives
have slipped into obscurity. The Trust,
Europe’s biggest conservation body, has
drawn on research into women who lived
in a cluster of 19th-century homes, now
preserved and restored, in the heart of
Birmingham, central England.

The houses are the only ones to survive
the mass redevelopment of the city center
in the 1960s. “It’s an opportunity to shine a
light on people we don’t hear about very
often but these were real people who lived
in these houses which is fascinating,” said
National Trust spokeswoman Sophie Flyn.

Visitors can walk through the cobblestone
courtyard where the women would have
hung out their washing and peer into the
rooms where they lived and slept.

Real lives
“You get a real sense of what their lives

might have been like,” said Flyn. One of the
women who lived there was widow Eliza
Wheeler, who ran a market stall, and her
daughter Sarah. “Being widowed and left
with children in the Victorian era... that
would have been challenging but somehow
she managed,” Flyn added.

Maria Beadell, founder of London’s
Herstorical Tours, said there was a growing
appetite for history from a female perspec-
tive. Her first historical re-enactment tour,
launched in 2021, focused on London’s
witches and was so popular that last year
she added a second telling the story of the
capital’s 18th-century sex workers.

Beadell said that unlike monarchs or
other noble females, ordinary London
women’s stories had largely been “erased
from history”. Her tours tell the stories of
Marjery Jourdemayne, a midwife accused
of witchcraft who was burned at the stake in
1441, and Sally Salisbury, an 18th-century
courtesan jailed for stabbing one of her
lovers. “It’s just the way the world’s been for
over 2,000 years, the male voice has been
dominant... but these were actual people
who lived,” she said. —  AFP

A photograph shows a general view of the main stage at the Royal Opera House in Covent
Garden, central London.— AFP photos

Performance posters are displayed at the Royal Opera House in Covent Garden, central London.

A silicone tale sits on the side of the pool dur-
ing the MerMagic Convention at the Freedom
Aquatic & Fitness Center in Manassas.

People dressed as
mermaids and 
mermen take part 
in the group swim
during the MerMagic
Convention.

Amitabh Bachchan
injured while 
filming action scene

Amitabh Bachchan, one of India’s
most famous actors, has said he
was injured on set, resulting in

“painful” movement and breathing, reports
CNN. Bachchan, 80, said he tore a mus-
cle and cartilage in his ribs during the film-
ing of an action scene for his upcoming
movie “Project K” in the southern Indian
city of Hyderabad.

Writing on his official blog on Sunday,
the veteran actor said he is resting at
home in Mumbai and it will take some
weeks until he is recovered. “It shall be
difficult or let me say... I shall be unable to
meet, the well-wishers at Jalsa Gate this
evening,” Bachchan wrote, referring to his
weekly ritual of meeting fans outside his
home in the city’s Juhu suburb. “So do not
come... and do inform as much as you
can to those that intend [on] coming.”

With about 200 movies under his belt
during a career spanning more than five
decades, Bachchan is idolized by millions
across the globe. After he suffered a life-
threatening injury on set in 1982, many of
his fans went on a hunger strike - and one
even walked 482 kilometers (300 miles)
backwards to pray for his recovery. In
2015, he was forced to clear Egyptian
immigration in his hotel room because of
the frenzy he caused at Cairo airport.

“So uncontrollable was the mobbed sit-
uation at the airport, that I had to be
whisked away,” Bachchan wrote on his
blog at the time. “For the first time in the
history of any airline traveler, my immigra-
tion and customs and passport were con-
ducted in my hotel room.” Bachchan
made his debut in India’s Hindi film indus-
try, known as Bollywood, in 1969 with the
movie “Saath Hindustani,” which trans-
lates to Seven Indians. He achieved
superstar status playing the titular role in
the 1978 blockbuster “Don.”— Agencies

A visitor looks at ballet tutu made for “The Sleeping Beauty” (1994) on display at the Royal Opera
House in Covent Garden, central London.

Bollywood actor Amitabh Bachchan speaks
during the launch of Sony Entertainment
Television’s upcoming season 14 of Indian
Hindi-language quiz show ‘Kaun Banega
Crorepati’ in Mumbai. — AFP 


